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need." Looking up at him, she added: 
'Your face has brightened up al- 
ready!" X 

He stared at her. unable to under- 
stand 

I wish you could go with mo." 
Che smiled. 
"Your father s society doesn't make 

d'.ltv su'-h an appeal to me as it does 
to you." Carelessly, she added: 

Where are you going—Paris or 
London*" 

He sent a th.ck cloud of smoke curl- 
ing to rfct- ceiling A European trip 
was something he had long looked for- 
ward to 

London—Vienna—Paris.” he re- 

P led, gayly. U^th a laugh, he went 
on Xo. 1 think I'll cut out Paris. 
I'm a married man. I mustn't forget 
that!" 

Annie looked up at him quickly. 
"You re forgotten it already,” she 

said. quietly. There was reproach In 
her voice as she continued: "Ah, 
Howard, you re such a boy! A little 
pleasure trip and the past is for- 
gotten*” 

A look of perplexity came over his 
face Hemg only a man. he did not 
grasp quickly the finer shades of her 
meah.nv With some irritation, he d» 
manded 

0:dn t you say you wanted me to 
go and forget T* 

She nodded 
Ye*. I do. Howard. You're made 

me happy I want you u> be happy.” 
He looked puzzled. 
Yoj *ay you love me?” he said, 

i 

"The passage is so dark!" she ex- 
plained, apologetically. 

He looked at her tor a moment with- 
out speaking, and for a moment there 
was awkward pause. Then he ssid: 

“When does Howard leave you?” 
Annie stared in surprise. 
"How do you know that?” she ex- 

claimed. 
“We lawyers know everything.” he 

smiled. Gravely he went on: "His fa- 
ther's attorneys have asked me for all 
the evidence I have. They want to use 

it against you. The idea is that he 
shall go abroad with his father, and 
that the proceedings will be begun 
during his absence.” 

"Howard knows nothing about it," 
said Annie, confidently. 

"Are you sure?” demanded the law- 
yer. skeptically. 

"Quite sure,” she answered, posi- 
tively. 

■ But he la going away?” persisted 
the judge. 

"Yes. I want him to go—I am send- 
ing him away." she replied. 

The lawyer was client. He sat and 
looked at her as if trying to read her 
thoughts. Then quietly he caid: 

"Do you know they intend to make 
Robert Tnderwood the ground for the 
application for divorce, and to use 

your own perjured testimony as a 

weapon against you? You see what a 

lie leads to. There's no end to it. and 
you are compelled to go on lying to 

support the original lie. and that's 
precisely what I won't permit.” 

Annie nodded acquiescence. 
"I knew you were going to scold 

me.” she smiled. 
"Scold you?” he said, kiudlv. “Xo— 

it's myself I’m scolding. You did 
what you thought was right, and I al- 
lowed you to do what I knew was 

wrong.” 
"You made two miserable women 

happy." she said, quietly. 
The lawyer tried to suppress a 

smile. 
"I try to excuse myself on that 

ground.” he said, “but it won't work 
I violated my oath as a lawyer, my in 
tegrlty as a man. my honor, my self- 
respect, all upset, all gone. I've been 
a very unpleasant companion for my- 

“Then Why Oo You Leave Her Here to Fight the Battle AloneT" 

and yet you're happy because I'm go- 
!-g away. I don't follow that line of 

reasoning" 
•ft isn't reason." she said with a 

1 
smile it's what I feel. I guess a man 

; wants to have what he loves and a 
t woman is satisfied to love just what 
• she wants. Anyway. I'm glad. I'm 
I glad you're going Go and tell your fa- 
I thee 

Taking his hat. he said: 
-111 telephone him" 
“Tea. that's right," she replied. 
Where's my cane?" he asked, look- 

1 ing round the room. 

^be found It for him. and u be 
I <t<ened the door, she said: 

"Don't be long, will you?” 
He laughed. 
“Ill come right back. By George!" 

he ei.laltned. I feel quite excited at 
the proapect of this trip"' Regarding 
her fondly, he went on: "It’s awfully 
good of you. old girl, to let me go. 
I don't think there are many women 
like you" 

Annie averted her bead. 
Now. don't spoil me.'* she said, lift- 

ing the tray aa if to go into the 
kitchen. 

“Wait till I kirns you good-by." he 
said, effusively 

Taking the tray from her. he placed 
it on the table, and folding her in his 
arms, ne pressed his lips to hers. 

Good by. he murmured; ”1 won't 
be long" 

As soon as be disappeared she gave 
way completely, and sinking into a 

chair, leaned her head on the table 
and sobbed as if ber heart would 
break. This. then, was the end! He 
would co away and soon forget her. 
She would never see him again! But 
wfcat was the use of crying? It was 
the way of the world She couldn't 
blame him. H» loved her—she was 
sure a< that. But the call of his fam- 
ily and friends was too strong to re- 
sist Alternately laughing and crying 
hysterically, she picked up the tray, 
and carrying it into the kitchen, began 
• ashing the dishes. Suddenly there 
was a nog at the bell. Hastily putting 
on a clean apron, she opened the door. 
Judge Brewster stood smiling on the 
threshold Annie uttered a cry of 
pleasure Greetin’ the old lawyer af- 
fecUooately. she invited him in. As he 
entered, he looked questioningly at her 
red eyea. but made no remark. 

“I'm delighted to see you. judge,” 
she stammered 

As^he took a seat in the little parlor. 

“Tour husband passed me cm the 
stabs and didn't know me.” 

self lately.” Rising impatiently, he 
strode up and down the room. Then 
turning on her, he said, angrily: "But 
I'll have no more lies. That’s what 
brings me here this morning. The 
first move they make against you and 
I'll tell the whole truth!” 

Annie gazed pensively out of the 
window without making reply. 

"Did you hear?” he said, raising his 
voice. “I shall let the world know 
that you sacrificed yourself for that 
woman.” 

She turned and shook her head. 
“No. judge," she said, "I do not wish 

it. If they do succeed in influencing 
Howard to bring suit against me 1 
shall not defend it.” 

Judge Brewster was not a patient 
man, and if there was anything that 
angered him it was rank injustice. He 
bad no patience with this young wom- 
an who allowed herself to be tram- 
pled on in this outrageous way. Yet 
he could not be angry with her. She 
had qualities which compelled his ad- 
miration and respect, and not the least 
of these was her willingness to shield 
others at her own expense. 

“Perhaps not." he retorted, "but I 
will. It’s unjust, it’s unrighteous, it’s 
Impossible!” 

"But you don’t understand," she said, 
gently; "I am to blame." 

"You're too ready to blame your- 
self," he said, testily. 

Annie went up to him and laid her 
hand affectionately on his shoulder 
With tears in her eyes, she said: 

"Let me tell you something, judge. 
His father was right when he said I 

took advantage of him. I did. I saw 
that he was sentimental and self- 
willed, and all that 1 started ont to 
attract him. I was tired of the life I 
was living, the hard work, the loneli- 
ness. and all the rest of It, and I made 
up my mind to catch him if I could. 
I didn’t think it was wrong then, but 
I do now. Besides," she went on, "I’m 
older than he is—five years older. He 
thinks I'm three years younger, and 
that he's protecting me from the world. 
1 took advantage of his ignorance of 
life." 

Judge Brewster shrugged his shoul- 
ders impatiently. 

“If boys of 25 are not men they 
never will be." Looking down at he? 
kindly, he went on: *’ 'Pon my word! 
if l was 25. I'd let this divorce go 
through and marry you myself." 

“Oh, judge!” / 
That was all she could say. but there 

was gratitude In the girl's eyes. These 
were the first kind words any one had 1 

yet spoken to her. It was nice to 1 

know that some one saw some good 
in her. She was trying to think of 
something to say. when suddenly there 
was the click of a key being inserted 
in a yale lock. The front door opened, 
and Howard appeared. 

"Well, judge!" he exclaimed, “this la 
a surprise!” 

The lawyer looked at him gravely. 
"How do you do, young man?" he 

said. Quirzingly he added: "You 

I look very pleased with yourself!" 
"This is the first oportunity I’ve had \ 

;o thank yon for your kindness." said 
Howard, cordially. 

“You can thank your wife, my boy, 
not me!” Changing the topic, he said: ! 
"So you're going abroad, eh?” 

"Y’es. did Annie tell you? It's only 
for a few months."^ 

The lawyer frowned. Tapping the ; 
door impatiently with his cane, he 
said: 

“Why are you going away?" 
Taken aback at the question. How- 

ard stammered: 
"Because—because—’’ 
"Because I want h:m to go.” inter- ] 

rupted Annie quickly. 
The lawyer shoe': h' h»ad, and look- 

ing steadily at he said 
sternly: 

“I’ll tell you. Howard, my boy. 1 

You’re going to esc.:; iron the scan- 

dalmongers and the go.> .ping busy, 
bodies. Forgive me for speaking plain- 
ly, but you're going aw ay because your 
wife's conduct is a tepic of conversa- 

tion among your friends—” 
Howard interrupted him. 
"You're mistaken, judge; I don’t 

care a hang what people say—” 
“Then why do you leave her here to 

fight the battle alone?" demanded the 
judge, angrily. 

Annie advanced, ana raised ner band 
deprecatingly. Howard looked at her 
as If now .'or the first time he realized 
the truth. 

"To fight the battle alone?" he 
echoed. , 

“Yes." said the judge, “you are giv- 
ing the world a weapon with which to 
strike at your wife!" 

Howard was silent. The lawyer's 
words had struck home. Slowly he 
said: 

“I never thought of that. You're 
right! I wanted to get away from it 
all. Father offered me the chance and 
Annie told me to go—” 

Annie turned to the judge. 
“Please. Judge," she said, “don’t say 

any more.” Addressing her husband, 
she went on: “He didn't mean what he 
said. Howard." 

Howard hung his head. 
."He's quite right, Annie.” he said, 

shamefacedly. “I never should have 
consented to go; I was wrong.” 

Judge Brewster advanced and pat-! 
ted him kindly on the back. 

“Good boy!” he said. “Now. Mrs. 
Jeffries. I’ll tell your husband the 
truth.” 

“No!” she cried. 
"Then I’ll tell him without your pep- i 

mission.” he retorted. Turning to the I 
young man, he went on: "Howard, i 
your wife is an angel! She's too good 
a woman for this world. She has not, 
hesitated to sacrifice her good name, 
her happiness, to shield another worn-1 
an. And that woman—the woman whe 
called at Underwood’s room that night 
—was Mrs. Jeffries, your stepmother!" j 

Howard stared back in amasement. 
“It's true, then, I did recognize her 

voice’” he cried. 
Turning to his wife, he said: “Oh, 

Annie, why didn’t you tell me? You 1 

saved my stepmother from disgrace, j 
you spared my father! Oh, that was 

noble of you! In a low tone he whis- 
pered: “Don’t send me away froir 
you. Annie! Let me stay and prove ! 
that I’m worthy of you!” 

To the young wife it all seemed like | 
a dresm, almost too good to be real., 
The dark, troubled days were ended. 
A long life, bright with its promise of | 
happiness. was before them. 

“But what of the future, Howard?" 
she demanded, gently. 

Judge Brewster answered the ques-' 
tion. 

“I've thought of that," he said. 
“Howard, will you come Into my ofaco 
and study law? You can show your la- 
ther what you can do with a good wile 
to second your efforts.” 

Howard grasped his outstretched 
hand. 

"Thanks, judge, I accept,” he replied, 
heartily. 

Turning to his wife, he took her to 
his arms. Her head fell on his shoul- 
der. Looking up at him shyly and 
smiling through her tears, she mur- 

mured. softly: 
”1 am happy now—at last!” 

THE END. 

Should Take the Tip. 
"Tea, John." remarked Mrs. Stubb. 

who was glancing over the sporting 
page out of curiosity, “when the base- 
ball players start to practice they go 
hundreds of miles from home." 

"Oh, if the piano players would only 
do the same!” sighed Mr. Stubb, as 

the young woman in the next flat 
started to hammer out the latest 
waltz for the twentieth time that day. 

Points of View. 
“Does your wife object to late din- 

ners?” 
"It all depends.” said llr. Meektoa. 

“on whether the cause Is a baseball 
game or a matinee.” 

Two-Headed Snake. 
We saw with our own sober eye on 

Wednesday of last week the double- 
beaded young rattlesnake caught a 

couple of weeks ago os an Island la 
Buck Creek swamp by Messrs. Hair 
end Hartzog. It was a sure-enough 
rattlesnake, some six or seven inches 
long, about the size of the largest part 
of the body of a pipestem and beau- 
tifully marked. One head was a little 
larger than the other, but both were 
fully developed. There was a little 
button on the tall, showing that Its 
age was about a year. For a sight of 
this great curiosity we thank W. R. 
Lard.—Braswell People. 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 

There are two ways to tell if you 
hare weak kidneys. The first is 
through pains in the back. The sec- 

ond by examining the kidney secre- 

uons. 11 you sus- 

pect your kidneys, 
begin using Doan's 

I Kidney Pills at 
once. 

E. R. Wilson. 
Emmettsburg. Io- 
wa. says: “1 was 

completely laid up 
with kidney com- 

plaint and inflam- 
matory rheuma- 

tism. My limbs and feet were terri- 
bly swollen and so inflamed I could 
not walk for days. After doctors had 
failed to help me. I began using Doan's 
Kidney Pills. Three boxes cured me 

so completely that I have not had the 
slightest trouble since.” 

"When Your Back Is Lame. Re- 
member the Name—DOAN'S.” 50c a 

box at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co„ 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

IN THE LIVE BCX. 

^ 11 ■ ———‘"^■nnrrNL 

Willie Rock—Say, Johnnie, I don't 
want to play in your yard. 

PIMPLES ON FACE 3 YEARS 

“I was troubled with acne for three 
long years. My face was the only part 
affected, but it caused great disfigure- 
ment. also suffering and loss of sleep. 
At first tLere appeared red, hard 
pimples which later contained white 
master. I suffered a great deal caused 
by she itching. I was in a state of 
perplexity when walking the streets 

or anywhere before the public. 
“I used pills and other remedies but 

they failed completely. I thought of 

giving up when nothing would help, 
but something told me to try the Cuti- 
,ura Soap and Ointment. I sent for 
a Cuticura Booklet which I read care- 

fully. Then I bought some Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and by following 
the directions I was relieved in a few 
days. I used Cuticura Soap for wash- 

ing my face, and applied the Cuticura 
Ointment morning and evening. This 
treatment brought marvelous results 
so I continued with it for a few weeks 
and was cured completely. I can 

truthfully say that the Cuticura Rem- 
edies are not only all. but more than 
they claim to be.” (Signed) G. Bau- 
mel. 1015 W. 20th Place, Chicago. II!.. 
May 28, 1911. Although Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug- 
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam- 

ple of each, with 32-page book, will 
be mailed free on application to 

"Cuticura,” Dept. 28 K, Boston. 

To Farm cn Copper Lands. 
A party of Houghton capitalists have 

undqr consideration the establishment 
at a point on the Copper Range rail- 
road south of Houghton of a 600-acre 
experimental farm. The lands have al- 
ready been secured, but are at pres- 
ent heavily timbered. 

Steps will be taken during the com- 

ing winter to cut the timber, and 
early next spring the stumps will be 
removed and the land made ready for 
cultivation. It is hardly probable that 
crops will be planted before 1913, but 
the enterprise when established will 
prove one of the biggest from an agri- 
cultural standpoint in the copper coun- 

try.—Michigan Manufacturer. 

Some Shakespeare Statistics. 
A Shakespearian enthusiast with a 

turn for statistics has discovered that 
the plays contain 106.007 lines and 
814.780 words. “Hamlet” is the long- 
est play, with 3,530 lines, and the 
Comedy of Errors" the shortest, 

with 1,777 lines. Altogether the plays 
contain 1.227 characters, of which 157 
are females. The longest part is that 
of Hamlet The part with the longest 
word in it is that of Costard in “Love’s 
Labor Lost,” who tells Moth that he 
is “not so long by the head as bonori- 
Scabilitudinitatibus." 

Delusionary. 
Every man hugs the delusion that 

sooner or later he will invent some- 
thing that will make him rich. 

A man doesn't have to know muct 
to know how little he knows. 

Lewis’ Single Binder 5c cigar equals in 
quality most 10c cigars. 

Money makes the airship go—and 
come down for more gasoline. 

The Angler’s Balt. 
A well-known angler -at Peterbor- 

ough having obtained a wasps' nest 
containing a large cumber of grubs, 
placed the nest in the kitchen oven 
to kill the grubs so that he could use 

them for bait. 
The next morning he went to get 

the grubs, but on opening the oven 
door a swarm of wasps flew out. The 
oven was not hot enough to kill the 
grubs, but was sufficiently warm to 
hatch them.—London Daily Mall. 

When the World Was Made. 
When Lottie returned (rom her first 

visit to Sucday school she was asked 
what she had learned. 

“God made the world in six days, 
and was arrested on the seventh day," 
was her version of the lesson impart- 
ed.—Lippincott's. 

One Resemblance. 
“They tell me that aviator you en- 

gaged was a bird.” 
“We thought so after he displayed 

his bill." 

There are now three thousand peo- 
ple in the new Swastika gold mining 
camp, thirty-one miles north of the 
Cobalt siiver area. 

Terrible Suffering 
Eczema All Over Baby s Body. 

“When my baby was four months old 
his face broke out with eczema and at 
sixteen months of age las face, hands and 
arms were in a dreadful state. The 
eczema spread all over his 1«m!v. We had 
to put a mask or cloth over his face and 
tie np his hands. Finally we gave him 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and in a few months 
he was entirely cured. Tod.iv be is a 
healthy boy.” Mrs. Inez Lewis, Raring, Maine. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla cures blood diseases 
and builds up the system. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

LIVE STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Electrotypes 
IN GREAT VARIETY j 
FOR_- SALE <AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES BY 

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION 
521*531 W. Adams St., Chicago 

MILLIONS of FAMILIES »*■«“ 

u«in^ $YKUP sfflGS 
ELIXIRS SENNA 

FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES INDIGESTION AND gpUR 
STOMACH GAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND 

BILIOUSNESS. WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPOQj 
IN THE CIRCLE 

ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE 
— » 

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP 
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS 
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER DOTATIONS, IN ORDER TO 
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR 
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH 
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
SYRUP OF FIGS AW ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR- 
DC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE 
GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG 
SYRUP CO ALL REHAB!,F DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT 
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUCC AW THAT IT IS MANU- 
FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY 

NOTE THE NAME 

AUUUuLUilUJElLkiGooF 
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN 
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE 
GENUINE OKS SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING MINIATURE PICTURE- 
DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE. OF PACKAGE. 

<-»- 
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA (S ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF 
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND 
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL 
FOR WOKEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADINC DRUGGISTS. 

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE. 

California Fig Syrup Cq 

Lamps and 
Lanterns 

Scientifically constructed to give 
\ most light for the oil they burn. 

Easy to light, clean and rewick. 
In numerous finishes and styles, each the 

best of its kind. 
Ask yonr dealer to show yoo his line of Rayo Lamps and 

Lanterns, or write for illustrated booklets direct 
to any agency of the 

Standard Oil Company 
(Incorporated 

COLT DISTEMPER 
AfcCVi be handled eery easily. The sick are cured, and all other* in 
Ah tame stable, no matter how -exposed.* kept from harunr the dis- 
|a«o. by using 6PUIDP8 LlQUffiDBTQ&Kk CTKKToiee on 
^tbe tongue. or in feed. Acts on the blood and ex pels germs at 
l all forms of distemper. Best remedy ever known for mazes In foaL 
n .One bottle guaranteed to cure one case. Me an dfl a bottle; (Band 
h f tlQdoeea of druggist* and harness dialer*, or sent exprem paid tar 
> ! manufacturer* Cut shows bow to poultice throat*. Oar frsa 
U Booklet gtreeeseri thing. Local agents wanted. Largest selling 

^ <NHH MIDieAli COq (MkoiMBkinkm OoMn, ImL) Ik •.«. 

Without a Rival for DRUNKENNESS and 
DRUG USING. Address or Call on 

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 
CORNER 29tfl AND CASS STREETS 

The Only Keeley Institute in Nebraska Omana, Neb. I 

W. L. DOUGLAS^ ''v 
•Z.OU,*3.00,*3.00&*4.00 SHOES i 
Men and Women wear WXJ^oegtas shoes I 
because they are die best shoes produced in 1 
this country for the price. Insist upon bar- H 
ing them. Take no other make. >$ 
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY fl 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS I 

The assurance that goes with an estab- | fished reputation is your assurance in buying I 
W. L. Dougias shoes. 

If I could take you into my large fa<2ories ^ at Brockton, Mass., and show you how 
carefully W.L.DougIas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are wan 3 
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and JR 
wear longer man any outer make tor the price 
CAUTION Th* **"?*“* *•»*• w. t. it..nKta* WWW mn n»mc and price stamped on bottom 

If you cannot obtain W. I. Donclas shoo* in I joftr town, write for catalog. Rho£ £?„VdEeS from factory to wearer, all charms prepaid w r 
OOCGLA& 145 Spark aCSJ£Sul 

mau&m WzmmSQ 
ONE PAIKof mr BOYS^teTSE-sIlor 
S3.00 SHOES will positively outwear 
TWO PAIRS of ordinary boys'shoos 

Fast Cohr Eyelets Used Exclusively. 

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach 

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its 
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im- 
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source of all physical 
strength. When a man "doesn’t fed just right," 
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an uncomfortable 
"" ™ •luniKH «uer caring, n languid, nervous, irritable and despond- 
ent, be m losing the nutrition needed to —*■» strength. 

Soc* a an should mao Dr. Pierce's Goidem Medical 
Dtaeeverr. It «area diseases at the stomach aad ether 
organs of dlgestiom amd matHUam. It eaHehes the blood, 
imritorates the timer, strengthen* the Mdaeys, mamHshes 
the aerres, amd so GIVES HEJU.TH DSD STHEXGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY. 

^Yoo can’t afford to accept a secret noatriwn as a substitute lor this non- 
akohohe medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent •Gmlmr 
mar thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper. 

Trapping Time Is Soon Here 
SoGeT Posted We Furnish Free Correct 
Quotations on RAW FURS 
A POSTAL CARD 
TODAY BRINGS Jfi 

AUST M 
TASS 

■k. FREE 

CNO COMMISSION CHARGED 
WE ARE DIRECT BUYERS 

.'heHouseThat Rarely Loses a Shipper 

LOTZ BR0S II3 IIS ELM ST. St LOUIS 

FOR ALL 
EYE PAlNSj 

PATENT APPLICATION $15 POTRSK Q»WleRS»EET.Solkllon,Pe.Moto.,u: 

W. N. U, OMAHA, NO. 42-1911. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 


